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From left, Blair Hansen, founding member of the斑a転mongna A鍬潤itability T短療焼, Tim Briek,圏ⅩeCutive Director of Stewards of

the Arroyo Seco, Tim Martinez, Progl.am Administrat(那)f the A賄うy鰐& Foothi鵬C(鵬ervanCy, Wendy Katagi, Senior Manager,

Watershed and Ecosys亡em Restoration Services for鍋l轟aしer Sci紬鎖g,紺d Peter A轟ms. President Emeritus of the Califomia A轟

Club at the Feb. 1, 2O24 Panel at the Pasadena Museum扉闇st。ry工闘固e River租/Pas鋭dena Now]

The possibility that the Los Ångeles Co脚ty Boardの鱒upervis館s will revive the Arroyo Seco

Ecosystem Restoration pr(汚ect took center stage at a hope珊panel discussion on the `Future of the

ArI.OyO Seco’held at the Pasadena Museum of Histo貰y on Thursday evenmg.

Tim Martinez of the Arroyo & Foothi11s Conservancy, Wendy Katagi of Stillwater Sciences, Peter

Adams of the Califomia Årt製ub, BIai半荘ansen o組he Haham脚gna Accountability PrQject, and Tim

Brick of Stewards of the Arroyo Seco presented an哩瀧at assessme軸of the future of Hahamongna

Watershed Park, What President Theodore Roosevelt once said could be “o陣e of the greatest parks

in the world.’’

Brick said enthusiastica11y he is convinced that Lひs Å離geles County w親work again with cities and

Organizations along the Årroyo Seco a弧d Los Ånge罷s R.ive唖o輔i融iate the Arroyo Seco Ecosystem



Restoration prqject. The p重ねct was origi輔弼渦e紳輔壷2Oの且but stumbled in 2O17 When the United

States Army Corps of駐n塞ineers announced輯a抽needed add縄脚al funding to complete血e plan.

The pr(加ct is an ongoi陣g co且laborative effor亡invo崩群雄he Cの亜申y O鈍JOS Ångeles Department of

Pub]ic Works, the U.S. Army Coxps of軸g誼eers,紳輔観高鍋S en壷の班皿en軸organizations, aiming to

address environmental and water resource issues in描電ÅrrのVのSeco Watershed.

Plans were recently revitalized a紐er the pr(扉ct錨吊n繭e when a 2O21 federal infrastructure bill

appropriated $28 million towards habitat restora宙の轟珊証e ÅF珊yO Seco,

Brick said he believes that in May the Los Ångeles County Bo紺d of Supervisors wi11 approve a

recon宜guration of the pr(蒔ct and will “go ba操to弛e c轟es and to the partners who have participated

in the pr(加ct in the past. And they’re going to say言What do y鍋want to do?’so we have some ideas

about what we’d like them to do, and we hope輯aせ触ey’lユfo11ow up on it。”

[h壮ps : //wW. rickcoleforcouncil.com/]

Brick continued, `告辞s拙based on the restora亡ion誹s鵬ams細d habitat, and improving the Arroyo

Seco as much as they can, With a natural emphasis;悠aid B壷ck言草hey’re looking at everything from the

San Gabriel Mountains to Downtown担os Ånge王es草多

Asked if the plan would inc追de the eve就職旺emoval of the concre亡e waHs of the Arroyo Seco Channel,

Brick replied, “We sure hope so.’’

Martinez, Who is Program Ådministra亡or of the AHoy(賊Foo亡hills Conservancy, a nOnPrO紐1and trust

in Pasadena, added, “We have this vision for推m醐曙睡Pe就珊醐髄- nOt Only impediments to water

and to fish, but how can we remove physica蝿a前弼純d坤ys蓮旺mpediments, and chain link fences,

things like that to help the wildlife move皿e亜as we旺”



[https :/力edforca.com/]

“But rea11y,’’he continued, “WhaせI粗ink tonigh串s離脱もout is the触ture of the Arroyo. It’s about

letting it a11紐ow. Letting the water組ow again, havin篤ffi natural river agam, FeStOring the habitat,

I'emOving the physical baHiers, and enhancing韮観諒ldlife,無距範弛, and ultimately foI. all of

us,aSWe肝’

Meanwhile, Brick said, “That is a mode且for aL lot of o漣料areas in our area. So one ofthe things to keep

in mind is very lmpOrtant. Most people d蝕‡ think o彊much, but the組ood chamel is inadequate for

future組oods. They’re likely to come, and the紬u亜y軸ows tha晋q

Expounding on Martinez’s地eme, BI.ick and his鎖ga壷zation錨e即oposmg a Series of what he termed

“Arroyo River paI'ks”

[https ://bit.1y/46scpSF]

“And that’s because the菖e are 30 Parks and pu[耀縛aces tha亡line the Arroyo Seco from the mountains

all the way down to the LA River,’’he exp塩ne貯制融緋e ideal for recon丘guring so that they

become river parks.”



/’Martih6z outlined and high龍g址ed the縛鎚壷鵬y鎚抽遭g粥霊強抽y of the緋ea, describing血e

l Rosemont Preserve声ig胱acres如拙e no兜hem宙勘緋膏醒飴胱錐闇e S紬GabI.iel Mountains, along

With Millard Canyon, Whi拙is paIt o銅he鴨ra肝e A輔のyO Cyc且e watershed near Canyon Crest

Road inAltadena.

He also pointed to R此io Canyon, 41 aCreS壷触tade孤観鍋St Of酎a醍Avenue at the最〕Ot Ofthe San

Gabriel Mountains, aS Well as Co批OnWo融飴nyo肌蹴抽e edge o鮎he AHoyo Seco, just above the

Brookside Golf Course and the Rose B舗碗㊤

Katagi, Who is Senior Manager of Watershe避細d Ec①SyStem Res鵬ration Services for Stillwater

Sciences, also noted the improved ecosystem講ha抽親ve drama丑鋪班y improved fish habitats and

increased the number o銅ocal stee呈head t弼離散

Hahamongna Accountabi工ity Pr(カect found誼螺memb壷避anse龍齢inted out the work and successes

achieved by the PrQject in holding Los Ångeles Cの硯亜y acoo咽頭摘1e地its assurances during the recent

“Big Dig” Devil’s Ga七e Dam dredging pr砧e苗

Three of the panelists spoke with地s露鯛a武わ軌L圧n地㊨ days leading閏to the event.

Brick said some proposals concerning拙e紳輔erva轟珊組d resto軸ion of the Arroyo Seco have raised

Sign温cant concems. He said a proposa且fo弼轟nia抽艦gol鉦ou蹟Se班nked to也e Rose Bowl Operating

Company threatens to compromise the Å韓のyO9s n創出罰拙chara頑珂牒O七entially causing lighting

and tra能c issues。

Similarly, a Prqject near San Rafael Creek ai馳油o a輔弼S POllu融脚融もfails to align with the Arroyo’s

restoration goals, he said。 In South Pasadena,紬離船里萌e鈍鮎v税調S COntaminated stream water into

the ocean, Iacking cons週e輪tion foa亜e Årroyの勺S蹴抽聡l壷龍節時y。 Brick said these initiatives represent

a trend of single事PurPOSe aPPrOaChes that prio毒蛇e鎚脚0間鴨糾n OVer WaterShed restoration.

“Our goal is very much FeStOring the watershed雛油tak壷g a輔g w緋ershed approach;’he said. “So I

WOuld say tha亡unfortunately that’s nct motiva癌n誹鴨se o亜鎌鞘砧ects.”

Peter Adams shared his perspective as細鉦tis弛鱒胡y comecte翫fe Årroyo Seco’s aesthetic allure and

SPOke of the peace餌tranqui距y and env証鍋men亡離婚縛ect dep融ed in址s artwork.



単“There霜e many scenes in the Årroyo Seco t抽have apeace餌tranquility that you often find in Asian

置art,’’Ådams said・ “And that falls in line諒軸some o官my aes粗etic co弧cepts and my painting style; the

WOnder鮒rock forma七ions and the di節eren盲foliage紬d so fo軸珊ake for wonderful, interesting

designs’but also speak of a deep Iove o拒h㊧ envir餅踊鮒t・ An翫軸晋s something that I I.eally cherish in

my artwork - a real I.eSPeCモクI guess, foI‘ the鍋vironm鍋七∵

Wendy Katagi, from Stillwater Sciences, high罷班ed咄e Årroyo Seco’s signi宜cance as one of血e most

biodiverse regioris in Southem Califomia. She discusse遅. environ珊ental threats and imovative

restoration methods aimed at pI.eServing habitat connectivity and biodiversity.

“Nested within the Angeles National Forest and San Gabrie] Mounせains, the AHoyo Seco contains

many of our most rare species, Particula担y in the headwaters where hal)itat is largely intac亡for

aquatic, riparian, and terrestrial species;’Katagi said。 stÅs such, prOteCting, reStOring, and enhancing

habitat comectivity and組ows缶om the headwaters to the oceans is critical to watershed health

and conservation efrorts.”
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[https : //www.huntingtonhealth.org/our-Services/cardioIogy/?

utm_S OuI.Ce = Va n ity&utm_mediu m = O utdo oI.]


